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We are delighted to welcome our six new pupils to Lehinch Little Learners Pre-

School which will operate in the school building of Lehinch Primary School. The 

children are under the care of our new Childcare Manager, Sara Rabias-Madden 

who has lots of experience in caring for young children and who holds a degree in 

Early Childhood Education. 

 

The primary school children are delighted with the presence and fun the young pre-

school children bring to our small school. 

All pupils started back on September 1st looking so well in their new, bright 

coloured uniform which holds a crest of coloured hands reaching for stars. The 

crest depicts our willingness to strive to reach our potential and the various colours 

of hands represent the importance of equality and diversity in our school. Nicola 

Conroy, past pupil embroidered the crests on all pupils and staff uniforms. Nicola 

operates her business, Newtown Embroidery in the village of Ballindine. She 

http://www.twitter.com/lehinchprimary


kindly came to visit us all on our first week back to see her work complete and get 

a photo with us all.  

Thank you to all the families from our Primary and Pre-School who support 

us.  We now open for breakfast club from 8:20 am and are operating from 

Hollymount Hall until the building works at Lehinch School are complete. 

 

It was a dull, wet, autumn, Friday morning but that didn’t matter to the children of 

Lehinch Primary and Lehinch Little Learners Pre-School who were planning to go 

on a hunt for blackberries.  Wrapped up in rain gear and wellies, we set off on the 

footpath towards Clooncormack where we found lots of big, juicy blackberries. 

There was a race to fill the bowls, oblivious to the rain pouring down on us.   

Having left the bushes bare, we set off back towards the warm kitchen and 

classroom in Hollymount Hall to make our blackberry and apple crumble. In pairs, 

we walked hand in hand chatting about anything that entered our heads.  Kathleen, 

our school assistant gave everyone jobs, washing, chopping, peeling, weighing, 

crumbling and mixing.  Fr. Murphy came for a visit just in time to save us from the 

Irish spelling test and instead help us dish out and eat the delicious fruit crumble.   

 

 



 

 

 

Retired teacher and fluent Irish speaker, Maureen Ní Mhurchú carried out a 

practical workshop with the primary and pre-school children on making home 

made soup today. Maureen came equipped with all her vegetables, kitchen utensils 



and appliances. Everyone got involved peeling, chopping, washing and mixing the 

vegetables.  She spoke Irish ‘anseo is ansiúd’ making sure everyone understood 

what she was saying.  The onion gives the flavour to the soup while the potato 

thickens the soup.  We cut the carrots into small slices as they are hard and take 

longer to cook.  We cut the potatoes into chunks as they cook quicker.  We used a 

stick of celery and a leek which both give lovely flavour.  We learned that it is 

important to cut the leek vertically down the centre so as to clean off dirt or even 

worms.  We put all the veg in a pot of water to boil gently.  While we were 

waiting, Maureen taught us a song “thanks-to-earth“.  Then it was time to whizz up 

the soft vegetables using the blender.  We all took turns.  It is best to try to use 

organically grown vegetables but these can be difficult to source. Organically 

grown means no sprays or chemicals and crop rotation.  Maureen had a bucket for 

composting all the peels.  Composting is important for plant growth.  She told us to 

add toilet roll cardboard and tissue boxes to our compost bin from time to time.  

Her small request was “Please taste before saying you don’t like.”  All children 

tasted the soup and went for more and more.  The homemade vegetable soup was 

delicious and really enjoyed by everyone.  We wrote up the recipe in our copies 

afterwards.  Once again, we all sang the song “Thanks to earth for the food we eat” 

in thanks for the lovely food. 

 

https://jenningssheila.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/thanks-to-earth.pdf


 

We have been developing our reading fluency through ‘Reading Theatre’.  We told 

the story of ‘I know an old teacher’ by: Anne Bowen and also the true story of 

‘The three little wolves and the big bad pig.’  We share our work and follow the 

work of other schools around the world on our twitter page.  

http://www.twitter.com/lehinchprimary 

 

http://www.twitter.com/lehinchprimary


We told the ‘Story of the Universe’ through drama also.    We realise that as 

humans we must take better care in minding our planet earth, all creatures play a 

part in bio-diversity and have a right to life.  You can read the story of the earth 

here.  http://greensodireland.ie/education.php?--=4 

 

We are delighted to have two transition year students 

on work experience with us during this term and next 

term.  Past pupil, Kayleen Coen a student of Mount 

St.Michael, Claremorris comes to our school every 

Wednesday.  Kayleen plays the ukulele and has a 

lovely singing voice, great qualities to bring to our 

classroom,   

Aoife Roache from the Sacred Heart Secondary School 

in Westport is also on work experience at our school 

every Wednesday.  Aoife is musical, artistic and active. 

Aoife plays the guitar and works really well with the 

junior pupils and enjoys playing various P.E games with 

all the children.  Both girls bring lots of fun to our 

school.    

http://greensodireland.ie/education.php?--=4


 

Congratulations  and well done to our pupils who took part in the long distance 

Cross Country races at Ballinrobe race track.  Caoilinn Walsh came in 4th place in 

the 3rd and 4th class girls category achieving a medal.  Caoilinn and her friends got 

a mention in a recent edition of ‘The Western People’ newspaper.  

 

Congrats to the two winners of our All Ireland final tickets.  The winners were Mary Walshe, 

Clooneen, Hollymount and Cathy Slattery, Scardaune, Ballindine.  Thank you to all parents 

for helping distribute the cards and for selling lines.  The 

total amount fundraised was €690. 

Pupils had a brainstorming session on ‘what makes our 

school special’ for their entry to the Ian Dempsey Breakfast 

Show competition on 2fm.  Pupils did a presentation and 

digial recording in one minute saying why they felt their 

school was special.  Some can be listened to on our website 

at http://www.lehinchprimary.org   They also typed up in less 



than 250 words why their school is special and submitted their entries to the Ian Dempsey 

Breakfast Show.  

 

Pupils also entered the ‘Social Inclusion’ art competition orgainsed by Ballinrobe Youth 

Centre.  We are proud to say that two of our pupils received 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 place for the entries in 

the competition. The pupils pictures depicted the importance of inclusiveness regardless of 

belief, culture, race, orientations or otherwise.  The pictures are currently on display in Tesco 

in Ballinrobe.  The winners were presented with medals from representatives of Ballinrobe 

Youth Centre at the school this week while all pupils were presented with a certificate for 

taking part in the competition. Congrats and well done to Emma Kelly (6
th

 class)- 2
nd

 place 

prize winner and  J.D Martin (First Class), – 3
rd

 place prize winner.  

We paid a couple of visits to Hollymount Nursing Home to chat and perform for the elderly 

and sick.  The primary pupils performed their song ‘All Gods Creatures’ and an Irish rap ‘Is 

mise Seán’ while pupils from the pre-school performed the nursery rhyme ‘Incy Wincy 

Spider’ and ‘Baa Baa Black Sheep.’The children shook hands with and greeted the residents 

and staff of the home. 

  



We are delighted to report that our breakfast and lunch club are going well.  This is an 

interactive, social time in the morning when the children can eat together and share stories 

and news.  Thank you to Padraic Conroy our community rep. who has subsidised our 

breakfast club through his sales work with Weetabix.  Despite our appeal, we regret that our 

application for funding for the pre-school pupils has been rejected due to cutbacks.  We will 

continue to provide for all pupils at the clubs while we can.    

During code week, pupils got the opportunity to be introduced to some scratch programming.  

They learned basic commands like how to move a character around the screen; how to get 

two characters speaking through use of text bubbles; how to insert backgrounds to a scene 

and output sound to their program.  The tasks required problem solving and critical thinking 

skills. Pupils worked collaboratively and there was a focus of peer teaching and learning.  

 



Congrats to our Child Care Manager, Sara Rabias who was recently conferred with her 

degree in Early Childhood Education.  Here are some snippets of Sara at work with her six 

pupils:- Edie, Daniel, Emily, Carson, Sophia and Zara. 

 

 



Múinteoir Sarah comes from Charlestown, Co.Mayo and 

trained as a teacher in England.  She has been volunteering 

at our school and will be doing some substitution work in 

both the primary and the pre-school throughout the year to 

help her in achieving her Irish qualification exams next 

year.  Sarah specialised in ‘Early Years Teaching and 

Learning’ for her Primary Teaching degree.  She comes 

highly recommended by Head Teachers in the U.K and we 

are delighted to have her working with the children.   

Our multi-tasker and multi-talented school assistant, Kathleen has 

been attending art classes and recently attended a ‘Construction 

with Clay’ workshop at the Mayo Education Centre.  She has 

been working with the children to develop their skills of 

construction using clay.  For Hallowe’en, the pupils made their 

own owls. 

We are delighted to welcome back to our school Seán Kelly. 

Seán and his family will be moving house close to Lehinch N.S 

where he plans to finish out his primary education. Seán brings 

lots of fun to our classroom, he particularly loves reading, 

singing and art.   

 

Ms Dempsey, our Learning Support teacher comes to our school for five hours per week on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays.  Ms.Dempsey plays a big role in assessing the pupils in the first 

term of school and gathering information to help with planning for the year ahead.  Parent 

teacher meetings will take place in November.  You will be notified after the break of a date 

and time for your meeting and we will do our best to offer you a time that is convenient for 

you. 

 



Congrats to Daniel, J.D and Family on the arrival of 

their new baby brother Alan. The pupils made their 

own unique cards to show their happiness and good 

wishes to Daniel, J.D and family. 

Best wishes to our parents Helen Molloy and Colm Walsh who will be running the 

Dublin City Marathon this Sunday.  “Forget the miles, remember the glory!” 

Each month, we celebrate the birthdays of the pupils in the Primary and the Pre-

School.  In September, we celebrated Alisha’s birthday and in October, we 

celebrated Daniel and Danny’s birthday.   

Our school continues to undergo renovations but we have no doubt that the wait 

will all be worth it when we do get to move back in.  We anticipate that we will be 

back in the school by the end of November.  Thank you to Hollymount Hall 

committee who have been so obliging in helping to make our time at the hall so 

comfortable and enjoyable.  We remind you of the damage that was done to our 

school in September 2015 and the progress that has been made to date. 

 



Each year, we love to have a fancy dress day at Hallowe’en for all staff and pupils.  

This year we paid a visit to the nursing home in our costumes.  Please visit our web 

site to see some video clips of our performances.   

After words, we played a murder mystery game and just as we were trying to solve 

the murder case, the guards dropped in to talk to us about being safe on the roads 

over the Hallowe’en break.  They even joined in to help us solve the crime.  We 

sang our Irish rap for them which can be seen on our website along with more 

images and videos. 

Please visit our website to see more. http://www.lehichprimary.org  

 

On route to nursing home for our Hallowe’en 

visit.  Below Alisha and Rosie watch the 

infants perform their nursery rhymes. 

Incy Wincy Spider and a Greek song from 

Sara.  Below Sara plays traditional Hallowe’en 

games with all pupils. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Front row seats for ‘Sister Act’ 

performance by Mount St.Michael. 

Thank you to Alisha’s Mum for 

baking these delicious scary cakes 

for Hallowe’en. 

Super performance of ‘Sister Act’  by 

Mount St.Michael. 

Zombie school girl. 
Happy Hallowe’en everyone! 

Gardaí give safety talk to pupils. 


